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MANSFIELD, Conn., April 23 001
An 11 -year-old boy .old psychiat-
ids today how he killed his
mother, his father and his brother
with a single-shot rifle in revenge
fr for spankings.
Robert A. Curgenven, who wears
glasses because of defective vision
in his right eye. wiped out .he
entire farm family Saturday with
seven shots from a single-action .22
caliber rifle.
He ate a meal of frankfurters
and beans and slept the nigh.
soundly before he confesied the
slayings Sunday to a neighboring
• farmer.
"I planned this deal for a week,"
the boy told police. "My parents
had spanked me. I planned to kill
them."
Father A Farmer
Vid.inis of the tihrld's shooting
spree were his father. Richard,
42, a dairy farmer contra:tor: his
mather. Beatrice. 41. a nurse, and
his brother. Richard Jr.. 14.
The boy was questioned Sunday
• a', state police barracks' at near-
by 9.afford Springs He. was taken
to Norwich Mental Hospital for 30
days observation. A child under
16 cannot be tried for murder in
Connecticut.
Ftob.?rt told police he waited
unail they were all in' different
parts of the farm. "so th ey
wouldn't gang up on me." He said
he fired the shots from the rifle.
• 
reloading each erne with a supply
of bullets he emend :n his teesh.
Mother In Bedroom
He shot his mother in the bed-
nneen of tatter two-story, white
clapboard farm house. He killed
his father on the front lawn and
his brother in the barn
Police said the boy, who is four
feet tall and weighs 75 pounds
told his story with hardly a trace
of emotion.
1111 "Things were all right until
nbout a year ago." Robert said.
"Then my mcther and father
began giving me spankings." He
said "my brother would best me
and push me around" for dulling
his ice skates. damaging his fist-
ing rod and things like tha
On Friday the 13th. Robert's fa-
ther spanked him for refusing to
put the light nut in his bedroom,
• nie boy said
"1 desided that night 1.0ivould





SAN DIEGO. —Leon R
Miler. son of Professor and Mrs.
heon P Miller of Route I. Box 22.
Almo. is Scheduled to graduate
Apr:I 28 from the Naval Training
Center, San Diego, Calif.
The graduation exercises will
mark he end of the nine weeks
of recruit training, and will in-
clude a full dress parade and re-
view before military officials and
civilian ctignaaries.
, In nine weeks of instruction.
the "raw recruit" is develop d into




}fallen Phillips. son of "singing"
Joe Phillips, formerly of this
county. passed away at his home
in Detroit. Texas, Friday. April
20 and was buried in Detroit on
Sunday, Aptil 21.
Mr. Phillips has many relatives
in Murray and Calloway County.






Southwest and so u t Ia central
Kentucky -Some dowdiness and
cooler today. high in the low 50s
Pair with sca'dered frost tonight.
low 30 Tuesday partly cloudy and
oonl.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 32 Louisville 36, Pa-
ducah 37, Bowling Green 15. Lex-
ington 34, London 35 and Hopkins
yule 37
Evansville, Ind., 35.



























SHADED STATES are those with cities which will come under the nationwide Civil Defense elmelsted
nuclear attack scheduled during July 20-26. In all, 76 areas are involved. including USAF Dame.
Entire Family
Dies In Blaze
ROME. NY., April 23 —A
family of seta n. including five
children. died Sunday night in a
fire that gutted their frame hame
in this central New York 'city.
The mother. Mrs. Angela Ski-
basin, 41, and he five children
were found in an upstairs bed-
room where they had died of sun
•foc-atiost and burns. The, body of
the father, Alex Sitibitsin. 46, was
found on the living mom flaor.
The dead children- were Barba-
ra., II; Peter, 9, Susan 7. David,
5; -and two-year-old Mary Ann.
A neighbor called firemen when
he notiod2 smoke pouding from
,he house about 930 p.m Fire-
men fought the blaze, which they
believed !darted in the kitchen,
for an hour before they brought
it under control Cause of Ale
blaze hes not been determined.
Youngster Takes Time
Out To Count His
Money, Blessings
NEW YORK. April 23 VI ^IMO'.
nard Ross. .he newest and young
est capitalist :n the natien will
take time out to count his bless-
ings and his money today He his
plen,y of both
Rosa, a 10-y •ar-old stock mar-
ket expert from Tujungs. Calif..
romped go with 5100.000 on N.
TV's "The Big Surprise" on Sat-
urday by answering a five-part
question on his specialty. He was
the fourth centes.ant to win TV's
biggest giveaway prize
The dark-haired youngster. •
seventh grade junior high school
student, will get a chance to check
on his winnings today a. tht Man-
hattan bank where his $100.000
waits in depose However. young
Lennie said he didn't plan to spend
much of it frivolliusly
"I haven't been harboring any
life-long desires for anything." he
said after the phew 'There are
just a few things I want for my-
seLf."
Young Ross, who was a licensed
ham operator at seven, was pres-
ented with a $2.500 scholars.hp to
'Harvard after the show by an oil
company. During .he program. G.
Keith Funston. president of the
New York Stock Eknhange, gavg
the young whiz $2.500 to invest in
any way he sees fit.
Funston also gave the younirs.er
a five-year monthly investment
plan under which young Rosa can
buy $40 worth of stra-ks per month.
Ross. the youngest big - time
*cep°. winner in TV history, re-
vealed that he had two offers to
join Wall Street firms and an in-
vitation from a publisher to write
a book on the e.ock market
The solemn - looking youngster
will be permitted to keep less
than one-third of his winnings aft-
er taxes
Leonard is the son of William
Ross, an accountana His mother,
Pauline, who accompanied him
here, is a court stenographer. Sbe
said that Fite and her son probably
would remain in Manhattan for a
week and do =erne sisehtse•:ing.
"I'm staggered by the w hole
thing." she said.
Previous $100.000 winners on .he
show were Mr s Ethel Richardson,
a 73-year-old folk song expert from
Los Angeles, 14-year-old George
Wright of New York whose cate-
gory wasageneral knowledge, and
Rear Aden Redfield Mason of





Hall J. Hacks, age 54.. passed
away Saturday. April 21, at the
HoustoteMeDevitt Clinic following
a heart attars!. He has been ill
ler about two weeks.
Besides his wife. Mrs. Lillian
Tyree Hicks, he is survived by
one daughter. Mrs. Norma Jean
Steele and son-in-law Carlos Steele
of Metsopolis. III.: six sisters. Mrs.
Voris Wells. Murray; Mrs. Frank
Albert °verb/. Murray: Mrs. Mor-
ris 'Lamb. Murray; Mrs. Jerry
Schultz. Long Beach. Calif.. Mrs.
Beres Fair. Marion, N. C.. and
Mrs. Wildie Cope of Murray: one
brothers Howell H:ckiti Big &MO%
Tenn.,. three grand-children, Gerald.
-Tarot Jean and David Steele.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church where he had been
a deacon of the church fie twenty
years, and where the funeral was
held this afternoon at _two-thirty
with Bro. 11 C Childs and Bro.
J H Thurman officiating
Burial was in the any Cemetery
Active pallbearers were: Stanford
Andrews, Robert Perry, Dorris,
Clark, Pat Hackett. Noel Melugin.
Jimmy Bucy. Coleman McKeel and
Allen McCoy.
The J. H Churehill Funeral




visa Dsesie Wilkinson. age 81.
passed away Saturday. Apre 21.
at 6.15 p.m at her home. 1107 Vne.
Street. in Murray.
Surviving rela.ives are one
half sister, Mrs. Luaie Byrd of
Dawson Springs. Ky, a niece, Mrs.
Henry Hargis. Murray. Ara other
nieces and nephews who live away
from Murray.
She was a member of the..__ 
Chtuth of Christ in Stewart Coun-
ty.
The funeral was held Sueday
afternoon April 22 in the Max
Churchill Funeral Chapel at ,wo.
thirty with Bro Don Kester pre-
siding Burial was in the City
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers wers: Frank
Hargis. Thomas Hargis. Lloyd
Beane. Da v y Hopkins, Wyman
Jones and JPIILIKP Bailey.
The Max C.hurcaell Funeral
Home had charge of the- funeral
a rrn rig ern ents '
Lions Will Sell .
Brooms This Week
With April 24 and 25 desamated
as Cnaft Up Days by Mayor
George Hart. the Murray Lions
Club. thinking that a large num-
ber of brooms will '40e' worn our
during the week, will offer for
sale breonis made by blind per-
sons.
The sale will be conducted on a
door to door basis, with the pro-
ceeds to be used for the Lion's
worthwhile projeat of helping the
blind and working in sight con-
servation work.
A spokesman said "remember,
vou are going to nerd a new broom




WASHINGTON. April 23 ila —
aSen. Earle C. Clements ID.Ky,
a naave of Morganfield, will ap-
pear before a Senate Armed Saran
icat Committee suleornmittee Wed-
hesday to ask that Camp Brecken
ridge be closed permanently.
Clements, who was instrumen-
aal in having the Army past lo-
cated on the border of Herder-
son and Urilon counties will be
the chits spokesman in asking
that the installation be abandoned.
Resident.: of Union County and
sounnvenern Henderson County
have been agitaang for the re-
turn of the land camprising the
sprawling 36.000 acre camp for
Nene time.
They wane the land returned to
priva.e farming arid possibly de-
veloped induetrially and commer-
cially.
The Army contends at need.'
aikeekistridge —a; here troops wen,
trained during "both World War II
and the Korean canTant — as a
Posslkile site for use in the svent
of anosher national mobaidatian
The camp tensely was placed on
inanive status in 1953 and noW Is
used only ,part tent for training
by troops .from Ft. Knox and -Re-
serve Mete i.
. I
• Ti is garriseaed only by house- i
k7eping troops and is presen.ly t
under the command of the Ft
Knox commander.
Clements has argued that its
me as a part - t:me training cen-
.er for National- Guard units and
other 'Reserve groups does not
warrant the Army's ho'ding the
post.
From time to t.m . promoters
have suggested using he catilP
as a headquarters for te ''United
Nations. the .Air Force Academy.
a jet Air Force base and a de-
linquent childrnes' cent - r, but
none of the plans was accep.ed.
The camp opened in World Wiir
II and the 83rd. 75th and 98th di-
visions trained there for wartime
duty. It wag placed on 'caretaker
sta.us in 1944, back to training
status in 1948, and shut down
again in 1949.
In 1950 it was reoty- ned as a
basic traioing center for the 101st
Airborne Division but was placed




Mr F. H. Riddle. Manager
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company announced here
todey that his Company will spend
approximately $4.000 on rural co e-
strucflon along the Cadiz Road
Mr. Riddle said the Telephone
Company will erect 31 poles. 4300
ft. of rural wire and approximately
eight circuit miles of aerial wire
to provide fee these faciiities
He raid the families in this
area are presently receiving service
on three circuits of aerial wire
on Power Company poles. The
Telephone Company will place
rural wire along the existing route
for a dist/wee of about 4.700 ft.
Feeder routes into the area will
he placed on Telephone Cornpany
and on the Power Company poles
with v.:bottle:he Telephone Com-






of melting snow sent (load
crests railing down icy rivers in
three states today.
An April freeze across tae 'ca-
tint's north stcwed up the 0.e
thaw. But lowland residents teeie
WS lied to be ready to 'Wove out




Idaho flood threat appesred
to ba the worst. Warm weather
and an ureusually big run-off film
the snow-covered mountains eeht
both the Kattenai River .n the
norta and the Blackfoot River
.he south ilose to flood state
Sandbagging was underway along
the banks of both rivers and a
federal disaetre speaaalist, 11.rbert
C. Mosher, ho, :'.e trim Zalifornia
to nelp-aspervise the prii.laii,tions.
T the ChS.., ihe Red River and
the Red Lake River were butt
ever their banks in low ii;eas of
Noith Dakota and Minnesota.
Ttle Red Lake River flood cakaat
bore dawn on Crookston, Minn..
and the Red R.ver crest was
aimed at Grand Forks. N. D.
Seeeral families -near Park River
and Grafton in North Dakota were
forced ham their homes.
Dynamite blasted ice jams on
the Red Lake River to keep the
flood waters from backing up.
The cold which slowed down the
flood waters crept across the cent
ti-al "elains and eastward through
the middle Mississippi Valley and
the Ohio Valley today.
Snow flurries whirled down on
baseball crowds in Chicago ,Sunday
and the temperature dropped to
a wintry, 23 degrees at Houghton.
Mien. today. Other low tempera-
ture, included 30 at Madisoh. Wis.,
and Fort Wayne, Ind., 31 at





By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Carrespondent
FRANKFORT. April 23 ie —The
Knetucky Waive and Smate were
scheduled to re onvene at 8 p.m.
taright for what is expected ao be
dthe fire week of the 1938 Gen.ral
Assembly
This week's "cleanup sees•ia "
should see action completed
all remaining tax bills hav:n2
support of Gov. A B Char
and '.he state admin:stration.
Th General Assembly has been
in session since January in ac-
cordance with the governor's plan
calling for four extraordinary ses-
siorts in addition to the regular
session.
'Since the- end of the reugtar
session in late Febauary. the Li •g-
!stature has cornplAiede three spe-
cial pensions — dealing with re-
organization of state government,
highways and roads, and the con-
treversial state tudgat calling. for
48 milion dollars in addaional
taxes for the biennium.
The current, and presus4nably
the final session of the Letasla-
turm dells with taxes. It has been
the most bitter asssion to date,
and the only one in which the
gavernor has suffered a maim de-
test in his legislative program.
Legislators handed the governor
a defeat by reimposing a four
p r arena pea mutuels tax on bet-
ting at Keeneland Race Course.
after overriding Chan#Ier's plan
for a two per cent inarease.
•
The House voted 75 to 2 to' re-
impose ,he four per cent tax on
Keeneland Fr.day. Legislation pas-
sed at an earlier session this year
wetild hive exempted the Fayette
County track from the rax"
Chandler was non - committal
when asked by newernen whether
he would veto the Keenelaed tax
bill.
Additional debate was expected
in lae Houss tonight on amend-
ments to the income tax bill. ap-
proved Friday by t h e Senate
which would increase .personal and
corporaae state income taxes by
approximately.50 per cent
The House also was scheduled
to give formal approval tonight to
a hilt to curb annexation power
of state cines The annexation re-
striction bill was passed Friday
24 to 13 after it had suffered de-












LOU1SVII.LE. April '23 alt —
The political unit of Kentucky
CIO unions this weekend endorsed
Sen. Earle C. Clements (D-Kyi
for re-election and six candidates
in Kentucky congressional races.
At the same time the 49 members
of the Political Action tharrimittee
of the Kentucky CIO-AFL Com-
mittee on Political Education lash-
ed out at the Republican • Party.
charging that its candidates "have
rot distinguished themselves as
friends of the common people.-
The CIO group making the
endorsements functions separately
rsom the AFL since the -tan
liens have not yet merged on
the, state level.
Al Whitehouse. aovington. chair-
'man of the PAC unit, said the,
he did not feel' the group 'lead
enche,e Republican Thurston B.
Morton in the Senate race because
of his record favoring the Taft -
Hartley Act.
However. the CIO unit endorsed
R. B. Blankenship. a Republican
in the let District race, • It also
erdorsed Incumbent Rep. William
H. Natcher ID-Ky, who, is seeking
re-nomination in the Democratic
prm try in the same district.
The group's action was a slap
at Gov. A. B. Chandler, who is
backing former Rep. Tie' B Bates
in the Democratic primary against
Clements..
The PAC unit said. "we believe
it would be foolish to sacrifice
the record of effectiive and con-
structive influence of Earle Cle-
ments for the relatively quiet.
ineffectital and innocuous one "if
the gentleman from Greeaup.-
It added that Bates "voted wrong"
three times on civil rights legisla-
tion and "voted wrong", twice
on the elimination, of poll taxes
%trifle a member of 'Congress
Other csndidates. all Democrats,
endorsed by the group mcluded
Philip H Ardery. 3rd District:
Brent Spence. 5th District: John
C. Watts, 6th District; and Carl
10. Perkins. •7th District.
With the exception of Ardery,
all are incumbents seeking re-
nomination in the Democratic
primary
Change Recommended
In Aid To Vets
WASHINGTON. April 23 :IP —
A special presidenlial commissem
recommended tosisy that the gov-
ernment halt special aid to veterans
whose ailments and disabilities
have no connection with their
military service.
The top-level commission said
In its report to President Eisen-
hower that more help should be
given to ex-GI's who were badly
ciisabled in uniform or whose
disabilities result directly film
their service to their country
Gen...a-Omen. N. Bradley. World
War II hero and former veterans
administrator who headed the
ri mmission. was called before the
House Veterans Committee to ex-
plain its proposals.
His commission braved the wrath
of the big veterans organizations
with its recommended crackdown
on non serviceconnected benefits.
It ran head-on into • fast-rolling
drive by the American Legion
'and Veterans' of Foreign Wars
Ti, establish what would amount
to a general service:pension based
len age and a liberalized test of
'need.
Without referring to these or-
ganizations by name, the com-
mission said the general pension
proposal would be 'national folly:
leading to e "tremendous" increase
in veterans cost
In view of expanded Social
Security coverage, it said. ex-GI's
wet' non-service disabilities should
be considered in the same category
as other citizens an their pensions
and other benefits shpuld be




NASSAU, Bahamas, April 23 le
—Margaret Truman Daniel and her
New York newspatyrman husband
E. C. Daniel Jr. went into see! -
today in their honeymoon
--a luxurious 14-room villa over-
looking the sea.
Margaret appeared tired when
they 'arrived here at 6 pm. Sun-
day on a flight from Miami with
four ther honeymeorang couples.
But she brighened and posed for
pnotographers before leaving for
their home.
They were met by about 150 per-
eons, mostly vacationing Ameri-
cans at Nassau's palm-ringed air-
port just outside the city. Daniel
had only a "no comment now" to
questions by' reporters. •
The Daniels bypassed customs
and immigration clearance a n d
were whisked away in a taxi to
he mansion lent them by French
Count Guy de la Freg.onniiire,
diplematic afficial.
The Daniels left Chicago Stiedne
marmng and were mobbed by
some 600 well-wishers and new's-
m n when they arrived at ha:-
anusboa 
plane 
:ding a Pan American 
Observeaa recalled that Sovieta International Airport befora'
for the brief flight to Nassau. Zhukov ,old the 20th Communist
Defense, Minister Marshal Georgi
Party Congress in Moscow recent-
ly that the Soviet Union was
working on a guided missile cap-
able of rea hing any target any-
where on earth.
The race for producaon of long
range, inter-conainental missiles is
one of the most critical in the
'world armaments race, with the-
United States and Braain also
seeking to develop such key weaai-
ons
Khruahohey's statement seemed
to Indicate that .he Soviet Union
believes it may be close to suc-
cess.
The boast by Khrushchev came
after he and Bulganin flew to
Birmingham frown London They
were met by anpther series of
an',, -Communist demenstrations.
When they arrived, the Russian
leaders 'were given another stu-
dent razzing a n d rendition of
**poet- Old-. nee" to the tune -Of
Stephen Foster's "014 Sack .10,"
—a reference .o the Seveat Union's'
new peley of die.rediting the late
Josef Stalin.
Khrushcheva speech was in the
main a demand for strategic trade
between the Soviet arid Ate West.
He was torKemptuous of the West-
ern trade embargo now in affect,
demanding to know 31 "you really
think you are ahead of us" in
arms progress.
"If you wan, to discuss the hy-
drogen bomb." he said. "it re-
mains a fact that we were the
first to explode the H-bomb from
an airplane The Americans are
only intending to do so because
their previous explosion was no.
that of a hydrogen bomb but of a
hydrogen eistallatrenn
The touring Russians left Brr-
mingham and flew to Marham
Keret Air Force base in Norfolk
after the speech, depaning a half
hour behind schedule Their re-
ception at Norfolk was very prop-




The 22rd-28th of April has been
designated as Military Reserve
Week by the National Security
Committee. Young men of the
age 17-181  may now joie the
Army Reserve in a Packet if
there are 10 or more enlisting
at the same time. Under this
plan. the Packet (Group of 10
or more young menu would oe
I sent to the ti.me Training In-
stallation for their 6 months tram-
line upon graduation from High
' School. Enlistments under this
program are draft-deferred as long
' as they attend our Army Reserve
1Drill periods which last for 2
, t
hale:1..0a one night per week. 
All' young men of this age grouts
are urged to euetact their local
Army Reserve, Unit Commander.
The Murray Reserve Una iCo
E and Bn 399th Inf Regti meets
each Monday evening at 7:00-900
o'cloet i Any. one interested in
further information concerning toe
reserve sheuld contact Roy Stem -
brook at Mutray State 'College
or at the Reserve Armory Incatee
on North Seventh Street in the
same building with the Oldsmobile
• rage
This Ls open house week at
the Reserve and all young men,
their parents. and friends are
invited to meet with the Reservists
and Inspect the new Armory.
Don Caldwell
Funeral Held
Mr Don Caldwell, age 71, died
Friday mete at his home near
Harris Grove Hat- death, was at-
tributed to complicanions follow-
ing a one week illness
He is survived by his vsife. Mrs.
Don Caldwell, two daughters. Mrs.
Rubie Wadlington and Mrs Murrel
Howd both of Akron Ohio, one
eon, James Calchvell, Sacramen-
to. Calif.. one step-so - W. C. Row-
land of St. Louis, Mo. .wo sisters,
Mrs. Rubie Singleton of Paris and
Mrs. C. P Rogers of Memphis,
two brothers. Guy Caldwell of
Hazel a n d Morris Caldwsll of
Murray. three grandchildren, and
three greet-grandathildreh
Funeral seri/Ices were held Sat-
urday at 200 pm. at ',he Hazel
Church or Christ conducted by
Bro Henry Hargis. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
The Maler nunergi






United Press Staff tnerrespondent
BIRMINGHAM. England, April
23 ite --Soviet Convnunist Party
Boss N:kita Khrushchey said to-
day that the Soviet Union is work-
ing on a seeded missile with an
H-bomb warhead "which can land
anywhere in the world." *
•
"Great stress is being laid on
guided missiles." he told an au-
dience of British businessmen .and
civic leaders in a speech during
a stopover here ,n the tour he
and soviet PAgi r Nikolai Bul-
ganin are making of this country.
"We can compete '...here. too. I
am quite sure that we shall have
the guided missile with a hydro-
gen bomb warhead which c a n
land anywhere in the world."
Douglas High Coach
Tells Resignation
Professor Charles E Buckner.
coach and ins.ructor at Douglas
High School. has resigned. a.cord-
ang .to SupertMerldent of City
School, W Z Carter
Buckner will accept a similar
pontren in a larger school system
He will ennEinuellw.th his duties
in Murray. unal the end of the
current school year. "
NOTICE
The Gleaners Class of the First
Method:et Church will have a pot-
luck supper, Wednesday, April 28
Home of a', six -fifteen o'clock in the social
of the arl hall All members and their fami-
lies cc urged to be' •
The commission was appointrd
by Mr. Eisenhower last year trier.
look into all benefits granted the
nation's 22-million veterans. The
President pointed out in his Janu-
ary budget message that costs
arc. increasing and nearly half the
population potentially is entitled to




I am F 0 R Daylight Saving Time • 
I am A G A 1 NST Daylight Saving Time 
LI
Please check one or the other and turn in to Charlie
Grogan, City Clerk. This is not an official ballot, but
is 'merely an expression to aid the city council in
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Second Close Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
month one In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3.50; else-
where. $5.50
MONDAY — AVRIL 23. 196
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Henry I. Neely, age 71. died Friday 19th. the the
Mason Hospital after a week's illness following a stroke.
-Mr. Neely, a former Hazel merchant, retired from actixe
business a few months ago.
.Mr. Neely was married to Miss Stella Perry several
years ago. Besides his wife. Mr. Neely is survived by a
daughter. Miss Lois Neely Peeler, Nashville. sons. H. I.
Neely, Texas and Sam Boyd Neely. Ohio.
The 1936 Red Cross Fund campaign has ended sue-
• cegsfully. Calloway County having raised $ 7 7-7 3 . 7 6.
which is indeed an outstanding accomplishment. Callo-
• way County's quota was $7762.00.
Allen Rose, 'employee of the Bank of Murray. spent
last week in Louisville and Lexington studying the G.I.
Loan plans. He will attend to the details of this work
at the bank.
Barbara Bonner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Bonner of 707 Main Street. Murray, has enrolld at New
York's famed Barbazion School of Modeling. 756 Fifth
Avenue. for a course in fashion and photographic model-
ing leading to a professional career in this geld.
Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.. returned Tuesday evening from
a two weeks visit in Chic-ago. Fort Wayne. Cincinnati
and Louisville. She was accompanied to Murray by Mrs.
Dick Hagen of Louisville who is the guest of Mrs. W. H.
Graves and Miss Margaret Graves. Mr. Hagen will join
1111 Mrs. Hagen for the week-end. -
ADLAI AND ESTES MEET IN FLORIDA
ArstAl E. STEVENSON Sen Estes Kefauves fright). aspirants foe
the Democratic Presidential nomination, eachar.ge good-natured
quips after bumping into each other u-. Tampa Fla. They shook
hanos, pinned each other with camp:ogn outtons and then coLtinAed
trying to outdo each other in handOootirg They are competing far
Florida's 26 votes at the Democratic convention. (Internii.ossa)
MARGARET HOME FOR WEDDING
THE TRUMAN far.... enjoys
tyirne in Independcnce, Mu,
to Cliff Daniel. Jr.
a tv.r air iter





OPEN AGAIN FOR BUSINESS
PAT'S BODY SHOP
* COMPLETE SPRAY JOBS or SPOT INS
* TWO-TONES A SPECIALTY
* 1VRECKS REBUILT
— FREE ESTIMATES —




A PHOTOGRAPHER trying to get a picture ef Prinoe Rainier III and
Grace Kelly in their car is shown falling to the ground in front of
the vehicle. The incident occurred in Monaco when a mob of news-
men sufrounded the auto and.halted it as the couple left the vtlla of
' the Prince's sister. The cameraman sustained only cuts and bruises.
i Later, the Prince reportedly barred photographers from his palace,calling the incident -Intolerable." (International Radiovhcira
• -__,_ _
New Ink Steel Pushing
Makes It Bad On Delivery
On Crooks
- --
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Peels Staff Corraepondent
WASHINGTON 'IP —With a nrw
Ink on the market today.• t h e
modern crook is gong to have a
rough time making a dishonest
. living.
This ink, perfected by a pen
company. de.es s-eundrel.
-you are tKe scoundrel. You
have a check for $500 and want
to hike it into $3.000 You rub it
out and change the 500 to 10 times
it's s.ze arid diu .he same on the
hnv whe.re eou put. an
Well. sir. with the new .nk any
expert can turn on the black or ul-
tra violet light. and a lum:nescent
add..:ve goes to work. When ex-
posed the original writing shows
up fine.
. Banks are interested So are
letti:.-r catchers of forgers.
Which brings up :he subject of
Dow did .nk really start?, NciFbitidy
knows really, but a „Ii.Le research
at the library af conoress ar d
other plieees is olf more than con-
siderable .nterest.
Chines. Clam barestles •
Ch:rese claim. to: have in-
v.ttd Ina stuff 4500 years ago. But
-the Arm mentIon ot-tt As- mid - in
most bs.Acs to run back to the 6.h
Cen.ury B.C.-ba k to Jeremiah
in the Lat:n vulgate written by St.
Je7 .me about 380 AD. Jeremiah
s coi ited as "writoig wolja ink."
Incidentally'. no. all of the writ-
ing fluids acmes the centuries
have been tnicle Sy man. One was
made by esh. It was the "inky"
• fluoi doh out of the cuttlefish to
hide honself from his na.ural en-










CLEYFLAND. Ohio it? - Steel ,
, Magazine said &way that makersO
of automotive parts are ordering
'steel to supply the 1957 models:.
The Magazine said parts produc
era are asking for June delivery on
the strips. sheets and bars they
use Most of the steel will go into
V e 4. of new designs and
shapes. ,
"Ordering of steel for 1957 mod-
els was stimulated by one of the I
i big three auto producers." the i
!metal worktng gubl.cation said. It 1
, told its part makers to cover!
I on steel against contracts for
!accessories.
' Steel said, however. that despite
' the bright outlook, some part
!makers are chopping out of busi-
I ness- and - mare are expected to
I
follow suit
'The move is attributed to
l itttegration policies of • auto maker!
and a peke 'squetille," the magazflif
tad
A renewed pressure for steel is..
the ristilt of the ordering. Tne auto
induiktry's let. up during the fuat
pail of he year dart other con-
sumers a chance to catch up
on their steel needs. If the sales
hopes of the auto makers are
lealiied tlos year. the over-all
demand will be much greater than
1 the supply again.
I The second largest steel romans-
era-the construction industry -,
shows no sign of easing its demind.
Structural steel fabricators are
booted in:o next year. Because
at iniufficient supplies, builders
are switching a mantic. of Jolla
particularly smaller ones, to rein-
forced ctincrete construction
The heavy eau for plates conti-
noes, also besteles the construction •
industiy. mamma of heevy industry
equipment. railroad eqUipment.
following the Lab, captured the ship. want plates
pritect.ve juice lad pia' .1 to work small eansumers also figure In
in the writing business• the demand Their suppliers — the
The golden days of Rome. and warehouses - are hitting the
ahead of ;. Greece. were sa.d to hignesi dollar volume level of the
have been written in ink Horace.: year because of price advances and
the Roman poet. mentioned the good sales.
word "ink" in h.s ones.
Plmy. the Roman • historian.
wrote that "Ink is made of too
, with burait resin or pitch."
Floe Powder Used
In ancient Egypt. .nks saga* t
malie of a an.- powder of carbon
stored with gum water .o keep .t
in "suapensibn " Often copper
preparatons were used for dyes.
Meet of the early intts were
black -or red Wrihng in gold. t
The output from the mills last
week was 90 3 per cent of capacity.
The high production isle is assured
for as far ahead as producer'
aie wiling to book orders. Steel
said. and some producers have
started opening their third-quarter
b • ks.
U. S. Far Ahead
t/
thugh. was eall "cheys.oll• 
. 
79.4
raphy " It was a pr 'fess:on in it-




In about the First Century BC
red inks were reserves for the ex-
clus.ve use of errptoors. their eons
and other next of kin
Today. a person can get ink that
ma. hes the gloves or hat or nail
posh of in-lady or the suit of the
, man
Most .nks today are 96 per rent
water. And the new kind that may
throw .he crook out of business is
'made of the dregs from the Mis•
, sissippi -River. a muddy stream




TOKYO IP - Police are holding
Akira Ito. 35. teho confessed hc
stol« 65 cameras worth nearly
Ky. '53.900 because he needed money















SHADED BARS In this National
Industrial Conference board
chart indicate comparative size
of leading merchant fleets of
the world. with U. S. Bret and
Britain second. Figures. as-
. mbled by Lloyd's of London,
represent millions of gross tons.
• Pia
s..





3 4 429 2,:
2 4 333 3
2 4 333 3
2 5 286
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 3 Kansas City 0
Detro.. 6 Cleveland 4. 1st
Cleve:end 5 Detroit 2. 2nd
Baltimore 7 Wash.rraton 3, 1st
Washington 4 Baltimore I, 2nd
New York 13 Boston 6
--- •
Today's Games
Detroit a. Kansas City. night
Chicago at Cleveland. night
Boston at Balt.more, night
Only ("Tames Sk-hedul,N.1
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit a: Kansas C..y
Boston at Baltimore
Washington at New York
Only Games Saht-duled
National League
W. L Pet GB
Milwaukee   4 2 6T7
Philsidetph.a   3 2 .600 L.
Brooklyn "..7-8 3 ma
Threat') 3 '2 .900
New York  3 3 .500 1
St L.ou.s  3 3 5C01
P. t tabu rg h 2 4 333 2
1 4 .200 2, rentirtsaie
111110,1*
MONDAY — APRIL 23, 1956
THE WHOLE COCKPIT ESCAPES
THIS IS an artist's conception of an escape capsule to enable pilots
to leave supersonic aircraft and survive. Here the entire cockpit
separates from the plane and has a parachute attached. Drawing
illustrates problem discussed by A M. Mayo, Douglas engineer,
before Aero Medical association In Chicago. (international)
St. Lou.. 10 Milwaukeo 4. lit
Milwaukee 13 St Louis 5. 2nd
Chicago 5 Cincinnati 4, let
Chicago 1 Cinn. 1. 2nd., 7 inn.
Today's. Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. night
* NEWS MAKERS *
Yesterday's Games
Philadelpn.a 3 New York I. 1st i
New York 9 Philadelphia` 7, 2nd I
Brooklyn 4 Pittsburgh 1. 7, inn,
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER la ex-
pected to name Clarence Davis,
Interior undersecretary, as sec-
retary, to succeed Douglas Mc-
Kay, who resigned to run for
the Senate_ (Internattonal)
For the first time. ;
New York at Patabuoala. ro-ght
Only G.-mes Sineduled
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night
New York at Pittsburgh
NLIwaukee at Chicago
Cinotrinat, at St Louis. night
If Your Are Under 80



























Let us tell you how you can rim" 164. g esMM..
Still apply for a $1.000 life insur- finite Tall
ance policy to help take o, ' KERR JOHNSON
final expenses without Liu.
your family. I MILWILS
You handle the entire t.
tion by mail with OLD A
• CAN of KANSAS CITY Ne obli- SNOB Mow •••
gation. No one will call on you  "aed kse a WAD ORS
Write today for free informa-1 - o..o.r.,.1 /1111Wline
!ion Simply mail postcard or let-
ter igiving age) to Old Americar. STARTS THURSDAY!





- /E/EM/gr—__ •= 4 1
Buy America's favorite family car
Tito ased Cuomo teach Wastes semis six passengers
oombiwtabey. converts in seconds to a snip,-
Cargo C11.1111/f.
The ford Cowers Soden gives you four-door convenience.
MOIR for ilaht With all Feel wagons. vou have a vnproun -
choice of smart new body colors and harmiteuzing Interiors.
on Ford's new Family Plan!
Now you can actually have the Ford
Station Wagon of your choice tailored
to your family's own budget!
•
Join the move to America's
fastest-moving wagons!
701 Main
• Treat your family to the fun and usefulness that
have made Ford wagons the hest-selling wagons in
the world! No matter which of Ford's sir beauties
YOU 'choose, you can have it with world-famous Ford
V-8 performance in either the 225-h.p. or the 202-h.p.
V-8. You'll have the added protection of Lifeguard
Design—the beauty of Thunderbird styling— and
the satiajaction of knowing you're comfortably with-
in your family's budget!
Ford
PARKER MOTORS






































EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn Phone 435-M4
Ps miles N. Alrno Heights. M8P
SA.RING CLEANING. We clean
yak home or office, painted walls,
veallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
eieaned on your floor All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
upholstered furniture. Specialty
Well and Rug Deterger Co. Call
0334. M7C
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by ere?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Tree-
Aga Chest certified by ehe Nat:on-
e/1r Association of Safe Man u tic -
tu re rs The Daily Ledger es Times
Office Supply. Phone 55 TF
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A
good jo letrucking? Mostly long
distance operation. Need from $2.000
to $3.500 minimum cash. We pro-
pose to sell you a truck and
get it leased. Geod profits. Contact
Tommye D Taylor, Taylor Motor
Murray. Ky. 1.24c
-
MONUMENT'S first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, SizeS Call 85 home
phone. 528 See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vester Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. M1C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fme memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. mlOc
DO YOU need a machine to staPle
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Bost tall
Saddle Stapler at ,he Daily Ledger
& Times Office Family, Ph. 55. TF
RADIATOR repan, automotive ma-
"hint shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto Pares Phone 15. M1C
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off
regular studio prices for ohildnen
6 mos to years only. No appoint-
ment necessery. Wells & Weather
M5C
Cappany. 303 South Fourth St IF YOU want to rent a Speed
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1 Transport Is 7:;:,; = =,:foTe=
Queen. washer for 30 days, call M
G. Richardson. Phone 74. A25P
FOR SALE
Al.HOM STORM anis seneen treple
track, aluminum windows, self
'tonne. Alhcsm aluminum storm
doors, ABC jalousie windows and
doors. Bucy Building Supplies.
Phone 99'7 id2C
FOR SALE 24 BRICK BUZ/CS for
cast of lumber only. Dr. C. G.
Warner, 5201/2 Broad St. a24c
SHADY PARK Trailer oamp at
Paris, Term. 4 acres land. 800 foot
highway frontage. 2e trailer spaces
15 occupied. 1143 E. Wood. Phone
9130. • A23P
FOR USED SPEED
Queen' -wesher priced to sell. If
interested call 1849. a24c
NUFUSII" - for all transplant-
ing, lawns. potted plants, flowers
and shrubs. 3 lb. plastic bag makes
100 gal. planefood. Thurrnend Mill.
AMP
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, $50 per
month Also 2 bedroom house
newly decorsoed. C a 11 Glindel
Reaves. Ptiene 184-W. A23C
5.  
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment.
Can be seen any afternoon. 103
N 18th St. Phone 14814. A23P
ONE MODERN 3 room duplex
apartment Also one f.ve room
apartment See Mrs Bob McCuis-
Ion. Phone 33 A23e2
Male Help Wanted
DEPARTM ENT MANAGER. Soft
lines experience, a requirement.
If can prove, 30 days or less. pro-
motion to store manager, Junior
-Department Store, Murray. Ky, or
elsewhere See Mr. Goodman.
Shop & Save Sore. Murray. Ky.,
Wednesday. April 25 A25C
MAN TO RUN Laundry raute. Age
25. honest, reliable and willing to
work. Boone' Laundry Cleaners
A25C
FWanted To Buy
In the .2ce for the Democratic:New Word For n.Ralatiobnelleves Kennedy could
give Eddie Fisher " a tough seraltl-,
Teenacre Send even though Kennedy sings onlyble in the 'teen popularity derby-
in the shower, off key."
The young girls consider the
senetor a "doll," "cute" and "the
most" whic.h is about .the highest
maise a teener can give a 'male
unless it would be "terra." -
Youthful Look
Wheinie the wonderful senator
likes it not, the kids fall for
him bf ,ause of his "pretty tuft"
of uncnmbed hair and that youth011
look. It orient run down the beat
of the younger hearts, but it is
only fair to report to the young fry
that tile distingtushed gentleman
from Messachusetts is happily
married.
Teen aged girls crowd around
the U. N. headquarters in New
York to wait tor Lodge, the
debonair gent. Many a matinee
"teust, envy his populari:eo
Lodge, too, is already hooked, and
happily so.
Acsorciing to the survey, the
non-voi.ng youngsters are mo:e
censcious of politics this year than
ever befere.
OW FASHIONED ORGAN Must
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CHAPTER 15
eAL DIDN'T see Dirk again
e V until the tollowing day The
good weather had dennitely set in.
There was brilliant sunshine andAsh, sea was a clear sparkling blue.
She would have liked to take a
turn on deck directly after break-
fast, not only to enjoy the sunshine
and the gentle sea breeze, but to
lk the anxiety and emotional
confusion she felt out of her eye•
tern. But Mrs. Featherstone was
more than usually exacting that
morning.
Val didn't mention the unpleas-
ant incident on the floor and she
prayed Mrs. Featherstone would
•"ever learn of it. But, as though
Some !with sense had told the wom-
an something of the nature of what
had occurred, she kept question-
ing Val about the previous eve-
runt.
Whom had she danced with?
How often had she danced with
Dirk? And she added angrily, .1
hope you didn't dance with that
dreadful man, the shipS doctor."
"1 did once, and I don't think
alAm a dreadful man," Val an-
* Tred quietly.
Mrs. Featherstone snorted indig-
nantly. "You're list another silly
girl taken in by his vulgar good
looks."
"What do you mean by another
silly girl, Mrs. Featherstone? Do
you mean that your daughter
Eileen once liked him very much
too ?"
Mrs. Featherstone's small dark
eyes positively glared at her. "Oh,
„leo you'ee been listening to gossip,
Wave you? Who's been telling you
'all Obis? That wretched Bruce
Harridan 7"
"I'm sorry if you disapprove of
my talking to Doctor Harridan,
1 Mrs. Featherstone," Val returned
kiluetly. "I know you're paying mypassage In return for my looking
after you, but I scarcely think that
gives you the right to choose my
f dentin."
"You're insolent, 'Nurse," Mrs
geatheratone choked out. "I've a
'Pod mind to wash ray hands of
you for good and all."





ry. Mrs. Featherstone, If Fe* upset
you If we were on shore and you'd
like me to leaie you. I woq;d. but
can scarcely leave you in mid.
ocean, can I?"
"No," her patient snapped hack
at her, "1 can't force you to do
that. But I can give you a bad
name once we reach Jamaica. I
have influential friends there-or
at leaet Dirk has," she amended.
"Ycu think Dirk would give me
a bad name. Mrs Featherstone?"
Vale vole, trembled slightly, as
though 'ears were threatening.
"He %reed it I told htrii to. And
when del you start calling him
Dirk?"
"Be amend me to," Val returned
quietly.
"Don't eou realize that Mr. Han-
son will be Viscount Thelmsford
one day?"
"Yes, I've heard that."
"1 suppose you're setting your
cap at him? I See you're not only
a silly girl but a vain one. Do you
think he'd Marti, you?"
Val had tried so hard to keep heti
temper. to be conciliating and sym-
pathetic, but -ter employer had
tried her too far this time.
"And why shouldn't he marry
me U he wanted to, Mrs. Feather-
stone ?'•
"So I was right! You ate attar
him! But let me warn you. Apart
from every other consideration,
Mr. Hanson is not a marrying man.
At least," she amended, "he will
never marry anyone so long as I
am alive."
The thought crossed ,Val's mind
that her employer might be intend-
ing to marry Dirk herself, hut she
put the thought qutckly aside.
As though the shrewd dark eyes
of the other woman had guessed
Vale thought, she gave a short,
hoarse laugh.
"Don't think that have tiny In•
tentioni of marrying Dirk Nurse.
When Mr. Featherstone died I
swore I'd never marry another man
as long as I lived. But I shouldn't
like Dirk to marry. The dear boy
Is rompletely devoted to me and
even an older woman needs an es-
cort. I shouldn't care to gp through
- -
the rest ef my life without know.
mg that there was someone at
nand to look after me. I never have
liked going about alone and Dirk
has always been like a sin to me.
Besides," she gave a sour little
smile, "he knows which side his
bread Is buttered on."
"1-I'd like to take a walk on
deck, if you don't mind. Mrs.
Featherstone. Have you everything
you want?"
Her employer twisted her bulky
form angrily on the bed. "Oh, run
off, run off, you re always running
off. You were away for hours yes-
terday afternoon and then all last
night."
"But you told me I could go to
the dance. Mrs. Featherstone," Val
said quietly.
"1 know I said 1 didn't mind
your going upstairs and having a
couple of dances, but I must say
did expect you to come down and
see me later in the evening. As it
w68, I bad to ring tor the night
steward to get me what I wanted
before I tried to go off to sleep.
Not that there was much hope of
my sleeping, with all that racket
going on upstairs! I hadn't seen
the night steward before, and I
must say he's a pleasant young
man. Not a regular steward, he
told me, just working tits way
round the world to write a book
about It. We had quite a chat." Her
dark eyes narrowed as she re-
peated it -Quite a chat."
Val wondered if the night stew-
ard had told her about the wretch-
ed scene which had taken place on
the dance floor and if that could
account for her employer's bad
temper this morning. Goyim travels
like wild Ore on a smell ship.
But she merely said gently, "I'll
be down shortly to see if there's
anytteng you want, Mrs. Feather-
stone."
Val went up to the top deck.
hoping she might be alone there.
She felt in no mood to talk to any-
one. She wanted to walk fast and
try and sort out tri her mind some
of the many perplexing problems
she N'&13 up against
(To Be Continued), Amik.
- -
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HARNI4N H. NU HOLS
tailed Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Jr. the
'egly psilance of the ycthing set,
werd "send" has been sup-
planted by "thensport."
In the coke bars and ovet
a malted these two wo.-cis still
mean the same --- a etee up in
the eart beat when handsome
boy o 'doll" comes along. If
he can _ging, kick out a tune
with a gravel gargle all the
better.
An outfit which has time to
spent on looking into young minds
has made a survey.
Lester Rand, president of the'
Youth Research Institute, finds
that the adolescents-particular
girls-still run limp and then hotel
over the likes of Perry eeimo, Don
Cherry and even old Bing.
But, oddly enough' the young
heartstrings are strummed by a
couple of professional politicians,
both of whom, in contrast to Perry,
Don and Bing. ern available only
for looking purposes.
Kehnedy And Lodge
"Funny thing," Rend was saying
looking over the results of hie
survey. -But Sen. John F. Ken-
tiedy, the Democrat from Massa-
chusetts, and tall urbane. U. N.
Representative Henry Cabot Lodge
Jr., are (runt runners in the mate
pinup division with the kids."
If it were up to the wearers
of loafers and bobby sox. RPnd
concludes, these two, !' if they
-AMERICANS ;NERVOUS
MONASTEREVEN, Ireland aP -
Cab driver John "Moore. involved
in en auto accident, told the judge
Wednesday that he was only
traveling at 30 miles an hour
because he had a couple of Amer-
icans in his cab.
"American visitors are nervous
people.' he said. "If we don't
drive e em properly we can be
I reported'
BACK IN WASHINGTON
A SMILING President and Mrs. E.senhower are shown on arrival

















THE LEpGER & YOU — MURRAT, BY.
- - see wastWo weitakIn bee aveatfeti• g"e, '
it PAGE THREE
HOME NEAR BIRMINGHAM DEMOLISHED BY TWISTER
THIS DEMOLISHED home near Birmingham, Ala., is photographic evidence of force of the tornado




No one knows who discovered
vinegar - but historians surmise
that early man anedentally created
this versatile ereeuct when he
stored some fruit juice too long
- and it fermented.
It was well known befoee the
Christian era. eeth references to
it in the Beale It was the last
lemid tasted by Christ before his
'Well known in Egypt for untold-i
Crucifixion.
centuries, it was an ingredient
in the most expensive cocktail
vet, made. Cleopatra, acoirding
to legend. once dissolved 520.000
worth of pearls in • glees of
vinegar, and eulped it -down to
establish the dub e us championship
of the coskla,1 e
Today. vinegar is still one of
the major food items. It is an
essential trigVedient in many foods,
and it fqjoys a wide variety
of other uses in the home.
Warm weather always creates
a bigger demand for v.negar be
(Lauer of its increased use in
salads and for pickling.
-Used primarily as fleverre
agent for foods. vineinr
exclusive characteristic: It's
But there are various subtle 
PLUMBING CO.ings of as basic flavor These
varielles tempt, but often confuse
the housewife.
There are two basic types of
vinegar whieh - probably account
for 95 per cent of all vinegar
produced. These •are "Cider Vine-
gar" and White Distilled vinegar."
Cider vinegar is the oldest type,
and is made by the natural process
of allowing apple juice. or cider,
to ferment in huge vats. ,The
resulting product is a golden-hued
liquid, with a distinctive mellow
tang that makes it a favorite for
salads.
"Whiee" vinegar is distilled from
black strap molasses Not so mel-
low as cider vinegar, it is charac-
terized by its clear, sparkling
color. It is primarily used for
! pickling. Since it Is made by a
faster process. and does not require
slow aging, disiiiled vinegar usually
costs less than cider - vinegar.
There are .a number of other
types of vinegar. Most of these
are distinguished either by the
produet from which they are
made, or by "additives-- - herbs
and other flavoring agents mixed
with the vibegar to give it a
distinctive aroma. These include
such vinegars as wine vinegar,
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KILLS THE PANGS OF
H u NIGER .r.F-
AS A PRAC MAL e ssAnsie..E OF- HOW
YOUP CITV GOVERN/AL el? 'KAM, YOU
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS ANC Girzi-f, APE
GOING ID ELECT A MAVOk FOR A OAY
FROM THIS SCHOOL ANO AS MAYOR
OF CRABTREE CORNERS, I'M GOING
To (04txmLE) BE GLAD TO








THIS IS BRATLEY SNOOTWORTHY,
THE SMARTEST -AND THE MEANEST-


















By Raeburn Van Buren
RIGHT HERE WHERE op,* ex i..1-F71
MOST DIABOLefiettePLOTS SINCE 7e.:
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Tina =Grit & rims
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals




The PrcSeenus Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
L. A. Rowland at one - th:rty
o,clock
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Churrh
wiU meet at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
ot the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the e:iub house a'. one-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Leg.on Home at
seven-liturty o'clock The prograrn
will be an duld welfare
Tuesday. April 24
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs J C Lamb at one-Ulm...3r
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star pter No. 433
Order of _ the Eastern Star will
hold ..ts regular meet.ng at ..he
Masornc Olt-Lill at even Lfteen
o'ciock
• • • •
Wednesday, April 25
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs A V Reeves
at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. April 24
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club wiU meet with Mrs. Stanley
Darnell at one-Jurty o'clock
Tuesday. April 24
Circles of the WMS of Memorial
Etaptist Church will meet at seven-
thirty o'ckck as follows: Bertha
Smith at Church Annex. Annie
Allen wi.h Mrs. }Lien Brandon.
and Eva Wall and 'Mame. Taylor
with Mrs Claude Miller.
ONE CAR
CLIFTON. N J. ar -- The Harold
M Edelsteins were a one-car
family today and that one was
dented.
Mrs. Edelstein. N. stepped on
the brakes of her car Wednesday
when the auto in front of her
stopped suddenly. She was too
late. however. and her car crashed
into the other car, driven by her
husband. Her cur had to be towed
away.
UNANIMOUS
WASHINGTON IP — Not a
sound was heard Wednesday when
House Spe.ker Sam Raybarrr-or-
dered_a voice vote on a bill that -
wasn't causing much interest,
-Nobody having voted in the
affirmative, and nobody having
voted in the negative." Rayburn
intoned. assume the amendment
is agreed to by unonimous con-
sent -






A WOMAN CAN DO IT!
It's thrilling to watch a woman fight when
her man's in trouble! This is the
TRUE story of a young romance,
of • man who knew success






FUNK MOHAN • ACMES MOREHEAD
IlLINOM
• WOO Gotow n.4 MASER
UWE* A/414rV*ItSARY
• All Dirt Removed
• All Spots Out
• Colors Brightened
• Perspiration Removed
• Better Press Lasts Longer
• No Dry Cleaning Odor
Married In Recent Church Ceremony
Mrs. Joseph Raymond Carpenter
Pictured above is Mrs. Joseph Raymond Carpenter,
the former Miss Elva Carolyn Carter. They were mar-
ried at the First Baptist Church in Murray on Thurs-
day, April 12. An acount of the wedding appeared in




Keepir.g close tab on money
,per.t running a farm and farm
nome and getting a large part
of the family food, _from the farm
.tself are marts of efficient farm-
rig. Raymond E. Hogue. local
county supervisor of the Farmers
Home Aderunist ration said this
week.
sible. as an essential part of every
farm and home plan for the
family that is seriously trying to
save money, Make the best of
opportunities, and repay debts.
he added. lie pointed to butcheri:
home meat supplies, produci
their own milk and eggs. and
proper conservation of all home
produced foo$1 as being among
otner factors an efficient farm
and home planning. He said. a
good garden can have a family
anywhere from $100 to $500 a
"year.
The Farmers Home Admir.istra-
tion urges its borrowers to tut'
to the county home demonstrata,.
agent for help with family living
problems. As a result, many of
Besides lending money to farm the wives Join Extension women's
families. Mr. Hogue said, his clubs and in some places new flubs
agency helps them with farm and are being formed to. include the
home planning problems arid sup- young farm homemakers. Tne
obes technical -aids .in farm and . non;le ,dtaionstration agent also
' me management so they can helps with individual heme needs
sic the most 4 their land and sucn as planning
labor resources and repay • piovements, money insuagement.
!.r.e:r debts food production and conservation.
Farm families are consumers ks and health problems.
well as produCers, he sad. and Mr. Hogue said he and
families with Farmers Home Ad- I home demonstration sac nU
ministration loans call on the i P' "(I of the progress 
Fermi
Alper:1'0r for aid in planning , Home Administration fam.lies
expenditures. He helps them ot :making in better :arm and horn,
' started on keeping farm( records., planning.
I and those records usually show
that family living items can easily
arrount ta one-fourth of the gross
farm income.
A good farm garden. when tea-




The more fastidious you are,
the more reasons you have to
insist upon our Sanitone Dry
Cleaning for all your clothing.
Sanitone is as gentle as it is
tho—fough...safe for even the
daintiest of fabrics. Try it and
see the difference.
BOONE LAUNDRY andCLEANERS
409 MAPLE PHONE 233
The Farmers Home Admir
non makes loans to farm fa
to improve their fainung
lions, or to buy, improve. d,
or enlarge their farms, and is
ceitam conditions to meet
gency needs. The loans
etc with commercial or
ye credit but the agency
pplement other lenders'
by providing credit aud ti
assistance to farmers whose
needs cannot be met fr,m
sources. These families are •
to improve their farming
farm income to the point .
they can graduate to
of regular credit sources.










teachers, and students all over
the world reod and enjoy this
internot.onol newspoper, pub•
lahed doily in Boston World-
famous for constn.ict,e news
Stores and penetrot,o9 ed,toriols.
Special features for the whole,,
..a
The CAristien Science t•SOF-••or
One Nenvoy St Boston It,Maw
Sand yak.? Maw:KM*, for ',so 'One
<NC sad (noosed f•nd ray cheek 00
rnOn•V adv.







I would like to express for my-
self and the Hazel P.T.A. our sin-
cere thanks for the space given
in your paper for our publicity.
Tnis has been a great help to us
throughou, the year. Also. it was
used in compiling our scrapbook
which was displayed at the dis-
trict confereive and w o n first
place.







CHP2AG0 41, — Startled down-
town afire workers saw Mayor
Richard J. Daley and his body-
guard chasing the sv•irling pages
f a windblown tfewspaper through
o city's Lakefront Park Friday.
Daley embarked on his personnel
,,an-up campaign after he saw
commuter throw away the news-
per and ritie off in a taxi. He
-Anight personal example was the
est way to emphasize the need
r cooperation in keeping the city
-  MONDAYS— APRIL 23,224
DIRECT DESCENDANTS OF DAVY CROCKETT
CAMPAIGNING ill San Francisco for California's Democratic convention delegates, Senator Estes
Kefauver meets the four Carl youngsters, whose mother claims direct descent from Davy Crockett.








stockTuesday Through Saturday Only! Make your selection early before
oNisadmepesle.
DeLISO DEBS * TOWN & COUNTRY * DEBS * FOOT 







Values to S1 2.95
NAVY
•
PATENTS
•
BEIGES
•
BROWNS
•
PUMPS
and
SANDALS
GROUP "C"
S 1 190
Values to S17.95
wowdoro.minresrumr,. .,111ftwounguir•••• 
nr
a
•
••••
•
